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the demoralising and aimless search tion of a few kjndb” pf vegetables and 
for work. Some such machinery is fruits, that are not done up in pnck- 
also noeessarÿ in hard times, in or 
der to ascertain the certainty tliat no 
opportunity of employment exists.
Without sonie such machinery, expert 
ence has shown in continental Europe, 
that even insurance' against unemploy 
ment breaks down, owing to the ex
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If you reflect for a moment you will 
agree with us that two things which 
do not go well together are *bow 
and side whiskers.— New Or^-lp

(seeking a cud*/'
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CAPITAL Paid up - - . . . - . $16 000 000 nn
S^videdprSfits"

Was Quite Wealages. The increased cost of-the pack- 
die an ordinary package of oatmeal 
that of bulk goods. Take for exam- 
age system is in some cases double 
which costs 26 cents. For that price 
more than double the quantity can be 
secured in bulk, but not

Holders are Evidently Stil 
Suspicious About Nature 
f of Dividend

MS

SlField trig. Pre 
Editor-in-Chicf.

Rident and met. The Liberal Government’s con-
1. c. Rons, ,M. a'.. Managing Editor. : twillon was that the implementing

J. J. ILa,^|jlx!„'#i^ss',ii°nn'geA rca”urer sllollld Uu llle f9rnl ot “n adtiiUon | cesslve amount of time lost between
to the amount ot the Company's bonds | jobs, and the impossibility of proving 
to he guaranteed. The Company that every claimant has done hla best 
claimed that the implementing should

HEAD OFFICE-MONTREALone person 
m a hundred will buy their oatmenl 
m bulk. The result to that 
-wo great oatmeal trusts are making 
.ortunes out of people who Insist in 
laving their commodities done up in 

attractive packages. The same is true 
)t every Itind of food stuff entering 
>ur homes.

Mrs. Hjram Of fen 
My home Is in the country, 
that to no objection.

Cook—No mum; I’ll enjoy .aiMiayAnft 
Transcript.
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r 2VÉ..ier - Anythmk U» An.
; Lacking in Secorlt.M.

„,,hfLe situation, in London fat

*“”.Kr in origin or backing, the 
She Montreal Stock Exchange 

l fejSrelly hesitating, and the VOI

D'S; of Business small.I , rooplc of years ago Mr. A. M. 
F _* . o“ . member of a prominent 
SSe house in London conceived 

F ï? 2Uhat chimerical .dea of se- 
f tn^contrpl of the Grand Trunk 
\ Ltooy. and proceeded to accumulate 
I ?recnritles in large quantities.
! “VTew months ago it became evl- 
i A that he could not continue longer 
[ rirry the stock, and a salvage syn- 
IJJoSe was formed to afford the necee-

I “Sblcîfrom” London today Indicated 
of the members of this syn-

JoiirnaY of Commoner Offl< 
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the country

When a distillery sells its list of 
customers’ names to a drink 
tablishment it catches them coming 
and going.—Chicago News.

Bostonto get work.
206 Broad- he a cash payment. The Government’s 

Vic- •IegaI advisers» including some of the
But of all the forms of employment 

tliat which may be termed “under 
employment,” extending as it does to 

j mined the Government’s view. They many thousands of workers, and for 
! were supported by the unanimous their whole lives, is the worsFfiMU. 
! judgment of six judges of the Supreme evil effects. Fortunately, in- Canada 
I Court of Canada, judges who unques- we have not as yet any considerable 
| tionably were well informed in the number of this class of workers; but

Misfortunes, according to nn old j whole matter. But on appeal to the | in this best of times, they are a fea
saying, nevér conVe singly. The Gov- ' Privy C ouncil, four judges—or pos- i ture of modern industry in Germany
eminent at 04a>yu HW remember the sibly only three, for the Privy Council France, the United Kingdom and the
proverb wlien, in the midst of their practice does not allow dissenting United States, 
troubles concerning the application of J judgments to be recorded—who cer- 
the Caliatfian* Northern Railway Com j tainly were not better informed than 
pany for a guarantee, they j their six brethren at Ottawa, decided

i\pd Chairman Smithers and General j that the Company should get the cash.
Manager1' Oiidtftherfln, of the Grand As the Judicial Committee of 
Trunk'*Coihipahÿ, at the Capital, seek
ing further aid for the Grand Trunk 
Pacific line.

hi considering matters in relation to 
this road it is iferessary to hear in 
mind the manner in which the 
sponsibilittes of the great enterprise 
of the National Transcontinental Rail-

cure es-
, very ablest lawyers in (’anada, sus d

it must be admitted 
-hat packages have certain attractive 
'Matures.

Subscription Price $5.00 per annum 
Single Copies 2 cents.
Advertising rates on application. At about this time of the year the 

coni man washes his hands combs the 
anthracite out of his nail* and going 
outside his office turns the sign around 
to rond:

:
They are convenient, san- 

ra~cmfipahitively cheap. On 
he other hand, tlie^ apparent cheap- 
îess has no foundatloh on fact. Pèo- 
>le who btiy goods in ^packages, and 
hat is practically even

^THE GRAND-TRUNK APPLICATION

ICK.
—Philadelphia Public Ledger. IN THE

me, pay from 
orty to one hundred peXcent more 
han if they bought goodk in bulk, 
t has frequently been sh\wn that

Now that Wall Street has been de
centralized, so to speak,~ we will have 
to blame it on something else, if things 

wrong with business.—Washington

It is this system ol 
chronic under-employment which is 
above all other causes, responsible foi 
the manufacture of paupers in Ku

go
Hep’.

, ,oor people who can only huv a scut- 
leful or two of coal at a time always 
*ay more than double what the per- 
;on pays who buys his coal by the ton. 
>o it is with package goods, but, in 
his case, we all follow the system of 
mying from hand to mouth and 
accordingly, 
flaming everybody in the world for 
hé increased cost of living, we should 
>ut a large proportion of the blame 
tpon our own insatiable demand for 
oods in packages.
That is one - of the chief causes in 

he rising cost of living.

It is this class that makes 
the j the problem of dealing with other 

Privy ( ouncil in London is our final I types such as the men from perman 
( ourt, Canada, while wondering at ent situations or the men of discon 
I he marvels of law, had to provide the

The Borden Government will not he 
blamed for being unwilling to ad
mit the claims of the company to fur- 
ihei aid as a matter of legal right.
Rut the company may, nevertheless, 
be able to make out a good claim 
equitable grounds, 
at the time the contract 
leave room for the contention that it 
was expected that the funds for the 
Western Division would be provided 
• » ’.he proportions of three-fourths by 
Government guarantee, and one fourth 
by Cu* guarantee of the parent Grand 
Trunk Company. If by reason of the 
far;.e increase in the prices of all that | 
enters into railway construction

of the Mountain section is proving 
mu, !i greater than the estimates, the 
Grand Trunk people may, with much 
mm o, claim that they should not have 
! > I car all the burden of the increase.

Dr. Wiley says mince pie is the worst 
food article in the world. Hqw grand 
and how satisfying it is to be an eat
er, and not a food expert.—Cleveland 
Plain Dealer.
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linous employment—almost hopeless 
ly impossible.

In the United Kingdom this under
employment of men is coincident will, 
the employment in factories and 
workshops, or on work taken out tc 
he done at home, of a large number of 
mothers of young children who art 
thereby deprived of maternal care; 
with an ever-growing demand for boy- 
labor of an uneducational kind; ant 
with a positive increase in the num 
her of ’ half-timers’’—children in fac |

An exchange says that 12,000 pe 
Chi

Pthat one , . .
dicate was unable to take up his p 

I portion of the stock involved and 
' successful liquidation is consequently 
jeopardized to a considerable extent.

I Grand Trunk Securities.
\ ^Much interest was taken in these re

ports by habitues of the Street. It is 
; £it here, however, that holders of 
> Canadian securities enerally need not 
l (eel apprehension, for Grand Trunk se- 

not listed or dealt in ex-

pay
Instead, therefore, of

daily contemplate suicide in 
The estimate myst be low, considering 
that nearly 2,000,000 people seem oblig
ed to live there.—Detroit Free Press.
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. CERTAINTIES IN BUSINESS. THE CARE OF THE HUMAN 

MACHINE.
Flora—“I gave Jack the 32nd degrt/ 

last night.
way were divided.

From Moncton, in the East, to Win
nipeg, the line to culled the “Eastern 
Division." This is .being constructed 
as a Government work by the Gov
ernment's Commission, under arrange
ments which contemplate the taking 
over of the road; upon its completion, 
by the Grand Trunk Pacific Company. 
From Winnipeg to Prince Kupert. on, 
the Pacific Oceau,. the line is known 
as the “Western Division," and is 
divided into. ’’Prairie'’ and. “Moan 
tain” sections. This Western Division

During the winter of 1883 a slim, 
studious 
asistant The de cision by one or more l^adinX 

corporations t!\
ista,blish bureaus for free physical 
imination of their Insurance 

a matter that ma 
‘.ng con 
dement

’Are 
Flora—”No, 

point, isn't it?"

ung man was working as 
eman in a greasy little ma

chine shop at Aurora, Illinois. He was 
saving money with a view to spe 
the next year at the State University 
and he was devoting every minute of 
his spare time to solid reading, 
was not making much of a stir in the 
world and only a few of his close 
friends ever gave a second thought to 
his ambitions or pro 

One of these friend) 
per rep

you a Mason?"
but that’s the freezingThe discussions

American insurancewas made
nding curities are 

• eept at London.
Dominion Iron Preferred was a very 

weak feature of the local board, 75 be
ing bid as opposed to 77% at the close 
yesterday. Some of the shareholders 
have evidentl 
that their divi
*d. The common stock was about 
steady at 22% to 22%.
Plummer is spending a couple of days 
in N.Y.

Nova Scotia Steel dropped 1% to 
npany’s open hearth fur- 
dney Mines which have

A gang of laboroers was employed 
digging a mysterious ditch

pat r.m.s 
ay have far reach- 
The common sens# 

the plan will appeal at 
o everybody, and the more this fea

ture is considered, the more the w<>n- 
ler grows that it was not adopted long 

In what other department of |jfc. 
ire risks disregarded? The banker 
expends tangible percentages of his 
profits, and devotes valuable time to 
;eeping records of his^loans and the 
nen behind them, and new underiak- 
pgs are analysed with extreme 

and caution before being entered up. 
The fire insurance

.'Sacross a 
It was a sewer or a place to 

One man of
lienees.HeWARDENS OF THE DEEP.

were a chorus-man in a play, just 
going through the motion and 
tending to dig a ditch, 
came along and spoke to him.

Don’t be afraid,”

gas-pipe or something, 
rticular was working as if he

tories below tire age exempting their 
from school. The thanks of Canadian shipping 

nen and thosè interested in the wel- 
are of our Transatlantic trade should 
ie given to the promoters and the ser- 
ice of the International Ice 
’he Patrol was the outcome of the Ti- 
anic disaster and the plans for the 
ervice were formulated at the Inter- 
ational Convention for the Safety of i 
jives at Sea. To carry on the work, j 
he United States Government

THus, in the United 
Kingdom, in recent years, there havt 
been an increasing number of men de 
generating through enforced 
ploy ment or chronic under-employ 
ment into parasitic unemployable. The 
burden of industrial work is 
thrown upon pregnant women, 
ing mothers, and immature youths.

The United Kingdom has attempted 
to solve these problems; in part, bj 
providing for unemployment and vari

y come to the conclusion 
dend is not quite assur-ispects.

s was a newspa- 
orted a recent .Harvard grad ti
le, too, was interested in study,, 

ms, and 
lido the

The foreman
Mr. J. H.

he said with rich 
sarcasm, "Lean on th’ shovel now an’

Patrol.
ecially of financial questic 
found it a pleasure to guhe

reading of the young foreman. Mahy 
an evening the two friends spent in 
discussion of great economic and fiit- 
anciat problems. Though both rm?h 
had their ambitions and dteams, ' it 
did not occur to either one that he 
would' ever play a big part in solving 
these problems.

m If ut breaks. I’ll pay for it!”
is being constructed by the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Company, under a fin
ancial arrangement' by which the Gov
ernment guaiaiVtee the bonds for the 
greater part of the cost, and the 
parent Gr^nd Trunk Company guar
antee the remainder of the bonds.

The whole line ~ls now well ad
vanced towards completion, and all in
terested are looking, forward to an 
early opening of this great railway 
from oeean^fjf^f^

When the contract was entered in
to all parties concerned thought that 
ample provision 'had been made to 
meet all tjie cost of construction. But 
the very large increase that occurred 

• in tlie prices of labor, supplies and 
materials upset all the earlier es
timates, and necessitated some addi
tional arrangements for raising 
money, j. :

, 68. The com 
- naces ftt Sy 
; been closed for some time for repairs; 
' bave again resumed operations. There 
■ was enough pig iron 
f the balance of the works going in the 
^meantime, so that the earnings of the 
£ company will not suffer by reason of 

the interruption.
I Montreal Power Annual.
r ’Montreal Power dropped % to 220%. 
r The annual meeting is announced for 
j Jnne 4th at noon, and the report for 
[' the past year is now in Course of pre- 
F jiration. Figures are not yet obtain

able, but it has been evident all along 
that t^e results of the year's opera
tions, when announced, would be quite 
satisfactory to the shareholders. The 
books will be closed June 3rd and 

:4th inclusive.

ther

I' AS OTHERS SEE US
natntain large staffs for the sole 
>03© of Inspect!
I enactments of 
.incised to minimize losses.

com i Killies
f

risks, and in other hand to keepng
inavited to undertake the particular 

ranch relating to the destruction of 
erelicts within the limits of the 
forth Atlantic Ocean east of Cape 
>able and between a point situated in 
atitude 34 degrees North and longi- 
ude 70 degress West, and also to lo- 
ate and warn steamers of the pre- 
ence of dangerous ice in the traffic 
mes of the Western Ocean. To the 
atter service, the United States de
fied the Revenue Cutters Miami and 
eneca—the last named vessel taking 
P the duties on February 19th, 1914. 
Since that date, both steamers have

THE NEW DAILY. su ranee care is vx>
The Record offers congratulations to 

the newly issued Journal of Commerce, 
the editorial government of which is 
under the direction of Hoq. W. S. 
Fielding. As a weekly this paper has 
long flourished in the confidence of the 
financial and commercial circles 
the Dominion. Mr. Fielding is not only 
experienced in great finance, but is al
so a veteran journalist, hence, the 
journal cannot fail of wide acceptance. 
The new Journal of Commerce is Can
ada’s first daily to be devoted particu
larly to financial and commercial af
fairs, and it is expected that the ex
periment will prove profitable. —Syd
ney Record, May 9th.

UNEMPLOYMENT AND
A POSSIBLE SOLUTION. Now while human life is not in the 

•:ame category as a mercantile risk — 
'or 'tables of life expectations have 
icon worked out so thoroughly is to 
>e almost absolutely 
dill true that the human risk of any 

i-gc insurance company may be -i„j. 
nized to a percentage below ordaii.nry 
ife- ; tables. The application if i|HS

principle means either that the profits 
•f the insurance corporation can be 
ncreased, or that the cost to the ns- 
iuçed can be decreased.

ous other forms of social insurance; 
and, in part, by establishing Nationa 
Labor Exchanges, 
these exchanges is to ascertain 
report upon, the shortage of labor o 
particular kinds, at particular places 
and to diminish the time and energj 
now spent in looking for work. In ad 
•lition, the exchanges attempt ti 
’dovetail” casual and seasonal 
ployments, with the object of effect 
ing a practical continuity of work foi 
those chronically under employed. Em 
ployers whose trade is casual, 
who do not furnish continuous work 
are especially urged to keep in touch 
with the exchanges.

A few years later the older of the 
two friends became financial editor of 
the Chicago Tribune and brought in 
the younger man as his assistant. Dur-

$
Tie very distressing conditions, 

ire ing from unemployment, that 
o noticeable in the large cities of 

<'a: ada and the United States during 
Die past winter, made a vivid impres- 
sio:. upon every thinking and intelli- 
-teri; citizen.

The function o:
Ing their years of newspaper work to
gether they continued to study and 
tfiink and their know led 
principles and moth' 
broadened.

accurate—it js
ofI lge of business 

ods gradually
They were fitting them

selves almost without knowing it tc 
step forward into positions of leader-

]

The want, the misery 
ind the crime that- followed in the 
v.al e of unemployment are elements 
in the industrial life of fehe nation 
that have been, happily, 
hitherto to the present 
And yet it must -be recognized 
distress from want of 

K'Pertidically

t.

To-day, the former reporter is the 
head of a great university school of 
commmerce; the assistant foreman has 
become the president of the largest 
bank in the United States. One * of

THE PLAY OF PARLIAMENTS these men is Jo8eph French Johnson./ : Aside from the financial phase of the 
Itniv md n.1 , now Dean of the New York University, question, the humanitarian issue looms

Dean country whirh Jr Eu,'°" Sch°o1 of Commerce, Accounts and Fir.: PP largely.
p an «ountoe. wh en offer jo rouno- nance. The other is Frank A. Vt>n- 08') ever thinks of having himself

J v) , mem,,ers of Tar- derlip, now president of the National hauled or inventoried physically so
The. Portuguese legislators City Bank of New York. t-o steak, until he reaches a point

The life histories of most men who where he is forced to do so. In brief,
a large way are j he looks after his mechanical plant 

They have looked financial business much more ik'.i-. int
end, they have planned, they have y than he looks after himself.

result is seen in many untimely brenk- 
ilowns and the pre 
useful careers. Th

definite as panics may not be able without
effort, to induce their patrons to avail 
themselves of the medlca 
bureaus, but as the plan becomes bet
ter known and more popular, it will lip

Where the 
concern, . orîoratlon is a mutual

vhere It follows profit sharing <iivi
sions, the cost to the insured is bound 
o decrease.

Canadian Pacific opened unchanged 
at 193% and dropped to 193. Buyin 
Berlin account was said to be
progress.

unknown 
generation, 

that emained at sea cruising the ice track 
nd warning merchàhtmen of the pre- 
ence of the deadly berg, growler, floe 
.nd field, through the medium of wire- 
ess telegraphy.

Blocks of Bonds.
Borne good-sized blocks of 

purchased, mainly 
have latterly prevailed.

Winnipeg Railway advanced 
to m.

employment, 
aggravated by each suc

es ive depression in trade, tends to 
be< erne a constant factor in 
■ iig!:ly industrialized society. In the 
wealthiest nation of the uforld-^-the 

Kingdom—the prltîfflcfn due to 
ummploytnenl falls, at ;tty» be$t of 
im5e» uPt>u hundreds of thousands of 

men, women and childr 
yen;s of

2Not one busy man in i0.-1 In the party strife that, unfortu
nately, seems to be almost inevitable

bonds 
at prices whichtary rewa 

liament.
are not remunberatod by the State, but 
they have a free 
all railways in
constituencies are permitted to 
sum equivalent to 1. shillings for each 
day’s sitting.

Denmark is another country which 
believes that its p< 
are ready to work for almost nothing. 
Members of Parliament there only re
ceive six shillings per day, but they 
have the peculiar privilege of a free 
seat in the .royal theatre in Copenha-

By thees means, and the truly ré 
markable era of industrial prosperity 
liât the United Kingdom has recentlj 

enjoyed, unemployment has " been re 
tTuced to a minimum. The people, boll 
capitalists and workers, have 
!>een so prosperous.

in the preparations for a gréât pu^ln 
work, it was claimed hy opponents of 
the Government of the day that the 
terms of the agreement were much 
too generous to the G rank Trunk Com
pany. Time has shown that this 

i< criticism was not well founded. The 
fact is the Government of that day 

1 drove a pretty severe bargain with the 
Grand Trunk Company, and the lat- 

#have found' their burden heavy. 
The liberal aid given to other rail

Shore people tio not 
dequately realize?JUst what such 
ervice means, but to the anxious ma 
ers of Transatlantic liners, the Ice 
atrol has been a Godsend.

a point

Toronto Railway was firm at 132.
With the close this afternoon the 

Exchange stands adjourned until u 
luesday morning next.

‘ pass for travelling on 
the country, and their

have succeeded in
ally simple.

:'rr:ed The
aquipped themselves with all the busi
ness knowledge available, and -success 
has followed. Success must follow. 
The law of success is 
he law of gravity.

It is not the dramatic moments of 
ife that count.

mature ending nf
An attempt, a 

ieast, has been made to deal will 
• his tremendously important 
problem along scientific lines. But ii 
(’anada our governments have 
al, blundered stupidly along; 
when thç great need arises, nothing i.

however, that it is a far greater mis 
take to waste the power, the energy 
and the capacity of our people, thar 
to squander our natural resources. N< 
one will gainsay the need of 
mission of conservation for the latter 
how much more pressing and vital it 
the necessity of establishing 
ment bureau for dealing 
fai bigger problem of the conservatioi 
of the economic welfare and 
ity of the whole people.

Coming from the eastward, the ship- 
laster begins to look for ice when he 
rosses tlie longitude of 40 degrees 
.’est. In the old days before wireless 
nd Patrol service/ the westbound 
laster mariner shouldered fresh 
les whén he crossed the limit of Wes- 
arn Ocean ice. He cautioned his offi- 
era to keep a sharp look-out—and 
endered the admonition more certain 
y keeping on the alert himself. The 
x>k-out stood his watch in the crew’s I lose salary, 
est with his eyes wide open instead | caae- to 16 

f a drowsy hour lolling over tne 
a’c’sle rail when the ice track 
ir distant.
ignalled in flag code and their brief

e insurance emn-ïlitloal gentlemenen, while in 
depression, th* wtinber who 

sufler must exceed a million.
Y his misery has no redeeming fea- 

It does not, like tlie temporary 
hardship of work or adventure, pro- 
du< e in those capable of responding 
° the stimulus, greater strength 

ergy. fortitude, or initiative.

NEW YORK CURB J
1 examina lion

it is the quiet pla.p- 
iing and reading of the man who is 
retting ready now for what Is going t< 
happen two, five or ten years from

1!

~ ‘U*. Ohio Oil 167 to 177- qn «r 
QUirora'a sos t° Buckeye' Pipe'
„„ !?• Pntlne Oil 447 to 450; Na- 
™ 0IMa«nu ' 39 to 40: Anglo Amert- 
m?'1,!6/4 !? 16«. Maxwell Motore 
to 88 OHnited Ciffar Stores 87% 
0 ” Greene Canea 32 to 33.

/ ter- as usutur . cpted to a more gene 
vails now. #

extent than P.
The Norwegian honoral>le 

is thankful for a daily income of 12 
shillings, though he must do his duty 
properly to get it. He loses a day's 
pay when he takes a day off. Mem
bers of the Swiss Diet work under the 
same threat.

member
Physical examination does nut 

tliat the subject is inviting early d-.itli 
or cessation of business pursuits, al
though in our hurried American st vie 
of living that is a general presumpt 

‘The insurance idea is that such 
ination will be valuable 
heme to patrons the fact that-.physjc.il 
cave is essential to health and the

way companies in the form of cash, 
lands. Customs exemptions, etc., etc., 
found no place In the contract with 
the Grand Trunk. Valuable help 
given by the Government in the form 
of credit as

FiIt will be soon recognized 142
On the A LOFTY IMPULSE.

■ontiary, tlie enforcedj idleness 
prolonged privation characteristic of 
memployment produce upon both the 
stiong and the weak a gravely de
ter.orating effect on body and mind, 
on muscle and will.

RiThe editor of Everybody’s, Mr. RiJg- 
way, who has done more muckraking 
to the square inch than any bthef 
magazine editor in the countrx, in an 
open letter to his subscribers, saÿs:

"Do you enjoy the same kind of 
reading you did two years agov H/isn't

If they are absent the 
which amounts in th' 
shillings per day. 
pays her lawmaker^ a 

per day, and Bulgaria of- 
illings. In the latter coun

try members living in the capital are 
deducted four shillings, because they your lilste changed" When ybu come 
have no train fares to pay and only|lipon an old-fashioned muck-raking 
one home to keep up, i story with sweeping charges in lurid

Hungary treats her statesmen just bhrasing does it give you the thrill it
half as well as England does, allow- °n,?e flkl?
ing them £200 per annum. They "Things have changed mightily « in
have, however, a liberal allowance for the past lwo <>r three years. The same
house rent, and can travel first-class iml)ulse f°T the comipon good wli'ifeiv 
with second-class tickets.—From Tit letl him (the imblisher) intni fiereely' 
Bits. attacking and tearing clown that "same

to encourage 
constructive w.ork, 

Urne " ** th° b*8 job of this present

Five years ago the Ridgway Abm‘- 
pany, which owns and publishes Ev
erybody’s, made $170,000 in a- yéaV 
Last year it lost $5,520 on the year's 
operations.

There is no doubt that the same 
impulse which led to muckraking five 
vears ago has induced a change to 
the constructive side but in the light 
of these figures there is 
to what the Impulse is 
doubt as to how far it is 
the common good.’ 
cial.

in bringingguarantor, in the 
way of interest on “Mountain;’ bonds 
in . the earlier years, and in a 
responding temporary freedom from 
rental on the Eastern Division. But, 
taking all theqe^i^qr consideration, it 
will still he found that the contract 
has not been

taRoumania 
sovereign 
fers 16 sh

iongation of life, and that the early de
tection of disease or infirmity will lend 
to corrective measures that will have 
the same happy result, 
of human life is said to be increasing, 
but it can be still further increased

N- Y. CLEARING HOUSE.
«latment°rk' r 22-c|e"lng houaa 

$269'639'9,i4:

“V
tn

Passing vessels wereThe magnitude 
Of the loss caused to any modern In
du;:'rial nation by millions of days of 
enfo.ced idleness on the part of pro
ductive workers, and by the degrada
tion and deterioration 
character

a govern 
with tlui faiThe average 15;

eports as to the presence of the 
readed berg were carefully noted by 
he apprehensive shipmaster.
•ould come the fog of the Bank lati-

if thé insurance corporations will make 
it ijQt only the privilege- of their i-ol- 
i$yHolders, but their absolute duty :-s 
well, to undergo physical examinai mu 
flt stated intervals
e^cc. The waste of human life in ,\m- 
•^•ica through accident alone is annal- 
iing, but the loss through other 
generally regarded

a moJter of fact, preventable, as 
been much greatei.
standpoint alone, and perhaps from 
th/. humanitarian side in a much 
gijoatèr measure, the purpose ami 
ptajis of the insurance companies de
serve the highest commendation.—The 
Financier of New York.

prosper

CANADA TO HAV 
UNITED

an easy one for the 
parent Grand Trunk Company, who 
have been obliged to raise on their 
own credit much larger sums than

Then
caused to the

... , and the Physique of the I udes and taking a chance, the cap-
«others, can not be over-estimated. GOODS IN PACKAGES AFFECT ain would keep hla vessel going 

agree- Ihose who are In distress from nn- C0ST OF LIVING- I hrouglt the pall and trust to luck

EE"™ rSsrBHEH™m
^wtheZaMWn ^ ->**«- ihe *'ho grew the goods tc hut off speed every time she ranln

! ms “°"‘e d1sUnCC T n,e',‘ °m dl"<:C,ntim,0lls em- the cook who wasted thm In the kit I og„Western Ocean paaaages would be
project are everTr'J t“ ^ ulcnTnl m® Under'mP|oy'-'d “"d the -hen. has been blamed for the mount tlghty tedious and lengthy. One

Accord nn n renT , Wh! Coet ot “ntmodltles. In turn th, ad to steel his nerves to that sort of

“the clato” of thé rrln'l T t ,rm> mànJn t T ^ ^ ,r0m per' “* rallroada' «he express com I blog and it all fell on the shipmaster,sen lath es la that ti é Trunk r“Pr«- si'uarlona ts Prompt and »=>"'=«- the wholesalers, the cold stor I The Ice Patrol lifted a great deal of
betweeé the été wéat y '°r d,»™verlng age men, the retailers, the extrava | his burden. They cruised around the
mnween the late Liberal Government «'■•" openings exist, anywhere «ant housewife and the cook hav,
and the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway throughout Canada, for their partlcu Keen blamed.

onipany was that the Government lal kl"d of service; or, conversely for 
should guarantee the bonds of the- -ascertaining, with certainty, that no 
company to the extent of three quar suth openings exist; with suitable 
ters of the cost. This calls now for provision, through Insurance or other 

further guarantee of bonds to com- wise, for the nlaintenance of thèm- 
plete the fountain ..section. Their selves and their families 

,, contention also is, in the alternative, *re-employment.
• tl,at the Government, under the lm- has been 

plementlng clause of the agreement,
Is bound to pay some twelve million 
dollars in addkion to the 
ready paid under that clause.”

-, j lf ‘his Is a correct statement of the 
ç. position, lf the Grand Trunk 

£ : sentatlves rest their claim on the 
purely legal grnt^, It, Is not sur- 

f prising tirai the Government are un- 
willing toasseut to tliat contention.

The "implementing clause” is one 
i feature which lias already proved 

advantageous to the Company,
.' t6e Government yy$lA naturally hesi- 
'0#*..to assume new liability on that 

Thr clause, which to not in the

during policy exisi-
were contemplated when the 
ment was entered into. impulse now leads him 

and aid in
cai.se.-:

as ineviiabl<\ »>utSecretary Garrison, of the War De
partment, boarded a horse, car in New 8ut There is no Connection 1 

and the one Doing Businei 
in the Unitei

From an econn'MicHe had no change and gave 
the conductor a five-dollur bill, 
conductor took the bill, walked to the 
front end of the car and stood there.

’ My change," sugegsted Garrison.
"I can’t change 

the conductor replied.
"Then give me back 

manded Garrison.
Can t - do that, either, boss," 

conductor replied: “but if you’ll stay 
on the car until we get to the barn 
can have the horses, 
ing Post.

The

no five-dollar bill.”
oatl|m^TC'kar, StorM. Limited, of ( 

,n 1 Per cent1 nror x and rece|ved in th
Ji Per cent. ,lt the , atock- and *«00.001 

As alreaclv st class of stock to t
Onted cigar stOTe. ^îe" stated- this cohtp 

Vlee-Presldl" ,68. C omPa"y of America 
«""■lag InfcylH1' °f the 'alter co

tr>uZ"ha"askea res rai

The pipy,, , ^an<ldian concern.
"•w on th Can.adj,an company

"'-.igncdtry^rk,a"ddT-nto curb :

my hill,’ - de-

“Why are you calling up the vari
ous hospitals?"

''My friend Sniggleba assured me 
he' dpay me that $5 to-day or break a 
leg, and I want to find out which,leg 
he broke.”

tluce track; located the ice dangers, re- 
Doubtless they al I orded their drift, and keeping in 

have something to do with this evei I /ireless touch with the liners crossing 
present cost of living question, bui j he danger zone, gave out warnings 
a point too seldom touciied upon it J hich saved many a ship from prob- 
our method of packing goods. To-daj I. ble destruction. The liner steering on 
the sugar barrel, the pork barrel, oat 
meal barrel and flour barrel are thing! 
of the past.

no doubt as 
and much 
solely "for 

Boston Commerça turda y Even-

no one connec

'• certain course was warned of the 
>ergs and floes drifting across her 
ath and with the

while wait 
Such provision 

made in the United Kingdom 
through the trade unions and through 
social insurance to some extent; but 
nothing has been done in Canada. 
But even these devices do not meet 
.special conditions as where, for ex
ample, In some occupations,

If you are riot already à SubscriberThe outcry in regarc 
to pure food, microbes and kindred 
luestions has been taken advantage 
of by commercial houses with the 
result that our sugar, pork, oatmeal 
Jour and a thousand other things are 
done up in packages, all of which 
money.

knowledge of what 
/as ahead the shipmaster felt 
onably secure.
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In his report, Captain Quinan of the 
“There was

oA FRank STATEMENT

Dhlah fim!|NG ls ncceasary to th 
bl=s u8 ,éCfne";aEaper8- The r, 
itatlve JrtifSrnl8h you with edi 

J Price which d and Ulustratlo 
ducine this paper nat cover the <*«'

JrilSd'y"® ”ade It possible for
ihnveniences_t, °ld-fashloned"■Ptovements JtJ“WBn Wnglng to 
? our adv„,La"d «-momie,. So, jthek PatrSeb/ .** a,re klad«

8 By constantly recomm

amount al- Iiaml, states briefly: 
ome compensation for the discom- 

cosl I orts we experienced in knowing that 
•ve prevented several ships from run
ning in to serious danger.” By all 
.leans, let Canadians, who depend so 
auch upon the oversea traffic navi- 
ating the danger zone, heartily 
nend the good work inaugurated by 
he Convention and extend thanks to 
he United States Government

\ You are authorized to send me A: new pro
cesses and new machinery throw old- 
time tradesmen out of 
again, for the second

To-day. practically ail klncs of food 
are put up in air tight or contamina 
Lion-proof' packages, which it is ad 
milted cost the consumer at least 
forty per cent more than the same 
commodities in bulk.

work. Thon 
group, for those 

of discontinuous employment, the 
same need for prompt and gratltuoua 
machinery for discovering what 
Inga exist, Is necessary, 
sential not only for individuals ex
ceptionally employed, but for the en 
tire claes, at all times, in

il lY tol. -
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Write Plainly
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■I 03 «allied
open- 

This is es-
One has onlj 

to enter any modern grocery store
or enter his own kitchen to- find how I he men who have faithfully perform- 
wlde-spread and universal this pack J d -their duty as Warders of the 
age custom has become. It is dit- peep.
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